The meeting started at 7:10pm. Eric Squires introduced the guest speakers.

Chief Deputy, Pat Garrett of the Sheriff’s office spoke on the upcoming Measure 34-179 in November 2010. Along with District Attorney Bik-Na Han. The county has one court jurisdiction. It will fund the sheriff’s office, work release center, special enforcement teams, probation and parole officers, juvenile counselors and other public safety personnel. The levy will be a 5 year levy at a rate of $.42 per $1000.00 and will start if passed in July 2011. It is replacing an existing levy now in effect. It is not the ESPD levy.

- A newer court system is trying to reduce costs by going to a one time court appearance call ECR – Early Court Resolution which tries to resolve the court issue (crime) with the first appearance.
- The domestic violence unit offers free counseling to the victims of the crime.
- The levy funds for police equipment and vehicles. Not for any building structures. The discussion was then opened up for questions.

Metro has put on hold money related to the Aloha-Reedville study due to a law suit. From the Builders Association they are unsure who filed suit. Eric talked about the issue.

Lines Garcia talked about current land use applications. There was only one new development application at 18000 and Bany Rd.

The meeting continued with open discussion on different topics.

The meeting ended at 9:10pm
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